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SHORT LOCALS.

Brief Items of Interest Throughout
the Town and County.

The Hag of Carlisle school was

raised to half mast last Saturday in

memory of Chief Justice White, who

died last week, and whose funeral
was held Saturday at noon.

Friends in Bamberg of the Rev.
Luther Briagers, who recently conducteda two-weeks revival at Trinitychurch, will be interested to know

. that he is now conducting a revival
in Edgefield at the Methodist church.
Mr. Jenkins is in charge of the singing.

Farmers continue to report the
presence of cotton boll weevils on

their farms. It is said that one can

visit almost any field in the county
and find myriads of the insects. It
seems to be certain that the weevils
are going to devastate the cotton
fields this year as never before.

Married, last week, the Rev. S. O.
Cantey performing the ceremony,
Miss Thelma Priester and James
Vernon McMillan, both of this county.The young people have many!
friends throughout this section, j
whose best wishes for a happy;marriedlife are bestowed upon them.

\

The Herald is requested to make
"the following announcement: Thej

^ juvenile music club of the Ehrhardtj
high school will render a programme, |
"In Tovland," in the school audito-l-i
rium Friday evening May 27th, 8:00:
o'clock. A recital will be given by!
the students' music club on the eveningof May 31st, at 8:00 o'clock.

An aggregation, 'The Lucky Min-jJ
strels," composed of Allendale tal- j

ent, gave a performance at Carlisle
school last Friday evening. Unfor-(i
tunatelv, inclement 'weather prevail-'1
ed, and the attendance was *very,<
small. For an amateur performance, j j

the minstrels were very creditable,'!
and delighted \hose who braved the |
weather to see the show. The enter-'
tainment cons'sted of black faced
comedians, singing, and all the other:{
things usual to ministrelsy. This j
was the first performance away from j
home, and although the lass was j
rather heavy, the manager says they (

are not disappointed. ]

:mt m
J

Story of a Boy Who Stuck.
i (

The next time you visit Aiken, lit-1
tie Mr. Country Boy, you with the!,
homespun shirt and the blue denim j.
breeches, just you ask pa to take you .

, (

over Brooklyn way for a short walk, j

Go down the street by the postoffice!
until you come to a large beautiful j(

(.artisticallv facaded residense. "Rose-!.J
bank" they call it and it is most ap- j
propriately named.
When you reach the bright, big, j

newly adorned home with its magnifi-j j
cent show of shrubbery, flowers and |
its general air o fease^nd refinement, 1

tell pa this little story.and it is not ,

a f2iry tale, either: (

One time a long time ago, there;
lived in a little country place in the (

cold, cold Northland a little farmer .

boy whose parents were poor. True ,

they had plenty of good warm clothes ,

and abundance of food but they had j
but little money. The little chap when (
he reached "yearling age" had to go;
to work, so he got him a job in a \
country store. Every night when he }

knocked off work he went to his room ]
and he studied, studied, studied! He

played sometimes, too. He loved (

baseball and they say he was a crack- \
a-jack on the old home team. Bye and t
bye he knew just lots, he was pert in

thought and apf in learning. He tried 4

for a scholarship and he won; this
brought him. with a small aid from
home, clean through one of the biggestuniversities in the Northland.
When he left the university he took
with him his desrree as an electrical
engineer.he didn't tail his class, i

either.
His bright mind now highly pol- 1

. ished swerved him toward the great i

steel indusHy and he got him another job,this time with the big Bethlehem ^

Steel Company.
He worked and he worked. One day

his "boss," who had only been a poor
boy and who had made his great :

wealth by hard, untiring labor and
solid judgment, passed him by and J

saw the sweat dripping from his fore- :

head. Hiss "boss" inquired who he ;

was from one of the managers. From
that day he was marked for advancement.

His wages were increased into a

"salary" and then into an "honoraium,"(that's what they call big
men's wages) until the sum today-is
over ten hundred thousand dollars
per year!

The little boy today owns Rosebank.one of the finest winter homes
in exclusive Aiken, the Newport of
the south, for he is President Eugene
G. Grace of the Bethlehem Steel Cornpan}*and master of millions! Moral:
Stick to your books, little boy, and
then stick to your job..Aiken Journaland Review.
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WILL ATTEND SHOUT COURSE.

i
Delegates Announced from Uamberg

County. OHier Visitors.

The custom is that an annual state

short course he held at Winthrop
college. This course will be held
June 3-10 inclusive. Five women
and five girls are selected from the
various demonstration clubs of each
county in the state as delegates from
the various demonstration clubs of
each county in the state as delegates
to this short course. This is quite
an honor for they are chosen becauseof their leadership and good
work. Every delegate is to bring
the things she learns back to her
club and community. All counnes

that have county councils are invited
to send the president of the council
besides. Fully 400 women and girls
are to be present to enjoy the splendidlectures and demonstrations.
The general theme of the programmethis year is one all of us

are interested in, "Live at home" and
".Make money at home." The very
best talent that the nation affords
will be present to give lectures and
demonstrations along these lines.

The girls all remember Miss Lidy
from last year. She will have charge
of their recreation and play, and
Miss Martha Dinwiddle, of the U. S.
bureau of education, will give daily
health talks and physical exercises.

The girls winning these scholarshipsthis year are to be congratulated.They are: Maude Agnes Ximmons,Govan: Annie Ruth Carter,
St. Johns: Effie Smoak. Duncanville;
Rowena Hanberry, Denmark; and
Helen Carmichael. Denmark.
The women who attend are:

Miss Lillie Cooper, president woman'scouncil. Denmark; Mrs. R. L.
Zeigler, Denmark; Miss Sara Xeeley,
Olar; and Mrs. A. W. Brabham, Olar.

Delegates should reach the college
Friday, June 3rd. Supper on Friday
will be the first meal served at the
college and breakfast on the morningof June 10 will he the last meal
served.

ADOPTS RESOLUTION'S.

CPy Council in Full Sympathy With
Greater Carlisle Plans.

At a meeting of the Bamberg city
council Tuesday evening, the authoritiesof Carlisle school presented beforethe council members of plans for
J-reater Carlisle. The council lis:enedsympathetically to the outline
pf the needs of the school, and at the
conclusion of the remarks, adopted
;he following resolutions contending
he movement to the careful consideritionof the people of Bamberg:
"Inasmuch as the Education Movenentof the Methodist Episcopal

Dhurch, South, includes in its programmethe building and equipment
pf a Greater Carlisle; and
"As the city of Bamberg is vitally

concerned in all movements affectingthe interests of her citizens; and
"As every citizen is concerned in

vhat adds to the moral, intellectual,
md financial condition of the whole
community; 1

"Therefore, be it resolved by the
council of the city of Bamberg:

"First: That we have heard with
pleasure the statements in regard to
i Greater Carlisle from representativesof the trustees and faculty of
Carlisle school.
"Second: That we heartily endorse

;he movement looking to the enlargementand better equipment of Carisleschool.
"Third: That we pledge our cooperationand influence in enlisting

:he active support of every citizen in
;his laudable enterprise.

"LaVERXE THOMAS,
'Attest: "Mayor.

"B. F. Folk, Jr., clerk."

Hollifield Commended.

The Southern Railway publication,
The News Bulletin, of Atlanta, says
11 a recent issue:
"Agents W. S. Cooper, of Orangeburg,S. C., and S. C. Hollifield, of

Bamberg, S. C., are commended by
Freight Traffic Representative H. S.
DuVal, of Augusta, Ga., for their
wideawake interest in solicitation of
freight. Mr. DuVal in a letter to the
Bulletin says: 'These gentlemen
are rendering the traffic department
valuable assistance in soliciting competitivetraffic and watching our

maximum haul routes. Their assistance,especially during present conditions,is very valuable and is appreciated.'"

Sllio-litlv MiVPfl.

An ex-doughbov was relating his
experiences somewhere over there.

"I'll say it was some battle. I was

up in the air for the time being with
my ba<"l< against the wall, but I resolvedto die in the ditch rather than
to yield an inch, so T continued to advanceregardless of the Jerries who
were pressing me from the rear."

Don't. forget the aluminum ware

sale at G. O. Simmons's Friday. May
27. one day only. Any piece for
$1.49..adv.

CARLISLE'S LAST WEEK.

Commencement. Exercises lipgin SaturdayXight, Ending Monday.

Monday morning Carlisle entered
upon its last week of work of the
1920-1921 session. The final examinationsare being held this week,
and Saturday will mark the last day
of school duties of the present session.Saturday night the commencementexercises open with the declamationcontest in the auditorium.
The public is cordially invited to

attend all of these exercises. The
following is the programme pf the
various events:

Saturday night, May 2S, (Carlisle
auditorium) .Declamation contest.
Medal awarded.

Sunday morning, May 29 (Trinity
M. E. church).Baccalaureate sermon,Rev. E. O. Watson, D. D.,
Washington, D. C., secretary Federal
Council of churches in America.

Sunday night, May 29 (Trinity AT.
E. church).Address before Y. M. C.
A., Rev. E. 0. Watson.
Monday morning, May 30 (Rhoad

park).Annual prize drill.
Monday night, May 30 (Carlisle

auditorium).Address before graduationclass. Dr. J. G. Clinkscales. Diplomasawarded.
Five young men constitute the

senior class this year: Everett Pierce
Arant, Harold LeRoy Dantzler,
Douglas Bays Ingraham, Oscar W.
Lever, and Olin Felder Wolfe.

BASE BALL MEETING HELD.

Three Teams Agree to Enter ProposedLeague; Others Undecided.
I

A meeting of the promoters of the
new Tri-County league was held in
Bamberg Tuesday morning, at which
were present representatives of the I
various teams in this section of the
state interested in he organization of
the proposed league.
A number of rules were discussed,

chief among which was that affecting!
hired players. It was agreed that a|
team could hire as many as three
players, but it is conditioned that
no hired player can have played on

teams of higher rank than prepara-l
tory schools. Xo professional or collegeplayer may be hired.

The teams comprising the new

league have not been settled upon
yet, except that, it is stated, Bamberg,
Barnwell and Springfield have quali-1
fied.

Considerable interest was taken in
the meeting, and there was a spirit-1
ed debate on the part of some of those
present.

Since the above was put into type
The Herald understands that Ehrhardt,Denmark and Williston have
signed the pledge to enter th© league.

PRESBYTERIAN REVIVAL.

Pastor Will Hold Services Daily for
Week Beginning June 5.

Revival services will be held at the
Presbyterian church beginning on

Sunday, June 5th, and lasting through
the week. " The pastor, Phillip A. J
Mickel, will conduct the services,!
which will be at ten in the morning
and at half past eight in the evening.,One of the members of the

Presbyterian church, In speaking to

the editor of the meetings, stated
that the pastor and members of this
church extend a very cordial invia-l
tion to their friends of other denomi-j
nations, and- to all of the people of
Bamberg, to attend the services.

Dc}i«hTfiil Party for Seniors, v

i
"

One of the most delightful parties
of the year was given Thursday eveningin honor of the senior class by
Mrs. W. J. Snyder at her home on the

campus. In addition to ,the presence
of the senio-s, the following young
ladies were present on this occasion:
Miss Ray Bozard, Miss Mildred Rice,
Miss Myrtle Black, Miss Ada Bishop.
The entire front portion of the home
was beautifully decorated with flowersin profusion. After many interestinggames which tested one's
knowledge of many subjects, the
guests were served refreshments,
consisting of delicious cream and
cake. There was also a large punch
bowl near the front of the hall, which
was often sought for its satisfying
contents. The evening was most
pleasantly spent, and the guests part-]
ed at an hour long after taps, having
voted Mrs. Snyder to be a most excellenthostess. It was an evening
which will long he remembered for
^he good time had by all..Carlisle
Bugle.

Vain Creature.
A nervous woman went to have

her throat examined by a speci?Jist,
who. while adjusting the laryngoscope,remarked: "You'd be surprised
\

to know how far down we can see

with this instrument."
"Is that so, doctor?" faltered the

patient. Then after a pause, she said,
"Before you begin, doctor, I ought to
tell you that I really hadn't time to
mend that hole in my stocking beforeI came here."

SANK JOHXSOX DKAI).

Xegro Shot By Jimniie Stakes May
12th I>ic<l oil May 18th.

Sank Johnson, Jr., the young negrowho was shot and seriously
wounded by Jimmie Stukes, another
negro, on May 12th, died- from the
effects of the wound on May ISth.
Johnson was found to be in a very
precarious condition after the shooting,and was sent to the hospital for
an operation in the hope of saving
his life, but the operation failed to

save him.
Coroner Zeigler held an inquest

over the body of Johnson last Thursday,and the jury rendered the ver-

diet that he came to his death from
a pistol shot wound at the hands of
Stukes. Stukes had previously been
arrested and placed in jail awaiting
the outcome of the wound.

It is said that the two men were

quarreling about a ,
saddle which

Johnson was alleged to have left out
in the rain" 011 the place of E. C.
Havs near town. Johnson is said

/
to have threatened Stukes with a

pistol, whereupon he was shot by
Stukes. Johnson's pistol was afterwardfound to be unloaded, it is
said. Sank' Johnson is said to have
told his physician that Stukes shot
him through a crack when Johnson
went to catch his mule. Only one

witness was heard at the inquest.

CLOSES THI'KSIJAY XIGHT.

Thirteen Young Men and Women
Graduate at Graded School.

The graduating class at the Bamberggraded school will hold their
exercises at the school auditorium
Thursday evening, May 26. The class
is composed of thirteen young
men and women, the largest class in
some years. There are six young
men and seven young ladies in the
con i/-»r Mq cc

The following are the officers of
the class: President, Frederick
Sanders; vice president, Miss Sara
Herrington; secretary, Miss Eileen
Hunter; treasurer, George Price;
historian, Miss Theresa Fowler;
prophet, Miss lone Ivinsey; lawyer,
Murray Tatum.
The personnel of the class is:

Misses Pauline Dixie Faust, Thelma
Theresa Fowler, Sara Lena Herrington,Amanda Eileen Hunter, Olive
lone Kinsey, Frances Marie Phillips,
Mildred Kenyon Rice, and Walter
Decania hfutto, George Elvin Price,
Shannon Ray, Jr., James Owen
Rhoad, Frederick Sanders, and CharlesMurray Tatum.

The class motto is "Only a commencement;"the colors, pink and

green, and the flower, sweet pea.

Apollo Music Club.

Mrs. J. B. Black, Jr., was hostess
to the Apollo Music club Thursday
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. The rooms

were tastefully decorated with
spring flowers, and about twenty
members were present.

The meeting was presided over by
the new president, Mrs. Bert Carter,
who made an excellent talk, bringingout the fact that to have success

during the coming year, each membermust be willing to give hearty
cooperation and support to the undertakingof the club, and give freelyof her time and talents.

Indian music was the discussion
for the afternoon and Mrs. Frank

Moye read an interesting article
along this line. Other numbers on

the programme were: Piano solo by
Mrs. Henry Henderson; vocal solo
hv Mrs Laurie Smoak: reading by|
Mrs. Tim Felder. and piano solo by
Miss Margaret Jennings.

After the meeting adjourned, deliciousrefreshments were served,
and' it was decided that the next
meeting would be with Mrs: R. C.
Stokes.

To Eliminate Mosquito.

The town of Fairfax, Allendale
county, has made preparations to inauguratean anti-malaria campaign,
according to Capt. L. M. Fisher, in
charge of anti-malaria work in South
Carolina. A meeting was held in the
town a few days ago, the approximatecost of eliminating the mosquitoas ascertained in the survey made
was given, and several speeches with
regard to improving health conditionswere delivered. Fairfax is to

put up approximately $2,200 for the
work and the state health authoritiesa like amount. Captain Fisher
says the work of eliminating the mosquitoin Fairfax offers no particular
difficulties. There has been considerablemalaria in the section, and the
town health authorities have been

-Li - 1. _ 1- A . f
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Bamberg in bringing the mosquito
under control..The State.

«<b»H .

His (Silicic Book.

"I must look in the book to see

where I will go on my vacation."
"You mean a resort dictionary?"
"Xo, my bank book.".Buffalo Express.

PROGRAMME OF IMOX.

At Springtown Baptist Church May
28-29, 1921.

Sat urday.
10: Mi» a. ni..Devotional, led by

Bro. Davis, pastor of Springtown.
10:50 a. m..Enrollment and organization.
11a. m..Sermon by Rev. Geo. P.

White.
11:45 a. m..Echoes from the

Southern Baptist convention by those
who attended it.

12:30 p. m..Adjourn.
2 p. m..Devotional.
2:15 p. m..Second year's task,

75 million campaign, C. W. Jones,
Dr. Robert Black, and others.

3:15 p. m..Evangelism, summer

meetings, preparation, soul winning,
etc., Geo. P. White, Norman Fender,
and others.

4:15 p. m..Adjourn.
Sunday.

10:30 a. m..Devotional.
10:45 a. m..Sunday school and

B. Y. P. U. efficiency, C. W. Rentz,
Jr., and Prof. L. E. Kirby.

11:30 a. m..Sermon by Rev. C.
W. Jones.

Adjourn.

WANT NEW SAVANNAH BRIDGE.

Allendale People Take Steps to ConsctructNeeded Crossing.

Allendale, May 15..The question
of building a bridge over the Savannahriver at some point between
Ston'ey Bluff at the north and Burton'sBluff on the south and Burton's
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enthusiastic meeting of citizens
held here Friday afternoon. A party
of citizens from Screven county arrivedin Allendale about 12 o'clock
and held a short meeting with citizensat Fairfax at 1 o'clock, returning
here about 3 o'clock, at which time
the most enthusiastic meeting ever

held in this town on a public questionof this kind was held. The Screv!en county delegation, headed by Dr.
I John Maner and J. E. Twitty, brought
into Allendale county about the most
enthusiasm ever exhibited here by a'
party on any proposition of this na- j
ture and when they left Allendale
county citizens were just as interestedin the proposition as the Georgia
delegation.

Mr. Twitty, who is a surveyor and
a citizen of Sylvania, has spent some

time in the investigation of this
proposition and his conclusions have
been that the bridge "over the Savannahat some point between the two

points mentioned would serve the interestof the general public to greateradvantage than at any«bther point
beween Savannah and Augusta. It
would open up a new connecting link
on the northern highways and would
accommodate the best kind of tourists'traffic through this section, it

was pointed out. His remarks,, togetherwith similar ones by Dr.

Maner and others of the Georgia delegation,attracted great attention
from the Allendale citizens and enthusiasmis rife here in the consummationof the proposition.

James M. Patterson, of Allendale,
presided over the meeting and upon

. x « J n/vmiTiittoaf tA f 11 T_ I
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ther investigate the proposition and
the best means of carrying it out.

One committee composed of three
men from Screven county and three
from Allendale couhty and to bo
-known as the investigation committeeand to meet at some early date

and go over the entire proposition in

regard to cost and to secure the interestof the federal government, the
state highway departments of both

Georgia and South Carolina, and also

to solicit general interest among the

private citizens along the route.

The Allendale members of this
committee are: J. E. Bryan, chief
commissioner of Allendale county; J.
L. Oswald and R. P. Searson. Ani
other commission is to go over the
entire situation and select the
best and most economical locationfor the bridge. Mr. Patterson,
of Allendale, and J. E. Twitty, of Sylvania,were selected on this committee.It is the plan of the committeesto-get into this work immediatelyand when their information has
become available to give a big rally
at some point on the Savannah river
at which time further plans will be
made for the carrying out of this
proposition.

Turn Over, Pop.

"I dread the time when men will
be wearing" paper suits."
"What's your objection? They'll be

cheap."
"I know, but my wife will make

me wear the comic sheets to amuse

the kids."

Xot the Half of it, Dearie.

"Lordv, Lord," groaned- a dusky
seasick trooper on the deck of the
General Goethals on that vessel's last
return trip to the states. "Ah never

knowed dey was dis much water in de
whole world."

"Poof, poof, man," answered his

companion. "You only sees de top of
dat water."

%

A FIXE PLAXTATIOX. J
Some Glimpses oil the Farm of James II

Guess, Jr., of Denmark.J

On the farm which I visited, sple.n- I
did fields of corn, velvet beans and I
peanuts were in evidence. I visited I
the dairy there and met Mr. Carmi- I
chael, the dairy man. He stated that f|
he was. milking 26 cows, all Guern- m
seys, some fresh and others far spent
and offering small quantities of milk. 0
He is shipping 011 an average of 63
gallons of sweet milk daily. The Jg
Guernsey is proving to be a splendid Jg
dairy cow. A creamery here would
prove a great asset to its owners,
surrounding communities and co-opr j
erators:

The oat crop is coming into prom|inence in our county. Mr. Guess ?

and a goodly number of other lead- ^.
ing farmers planted oats very largelylast season and have harvested
great Quantities of this crop. Mr.
Guess said that he planted 225 acres
of oats last season. He is still friendlyto the crop and many of the fine
oats harvested are to be threshed for 9
seed. He, no doubt, will plant a 8
much larger acreage in oats next
season. It is hoped- that the time fl
will come when at the proper season, J|l|
great fields of this two-fold grain B|
crop can be seen, waving and ripen- v WJ
ing on every farm in our beloved gllj
country, whose cotton producing IS
qualities and possibilies are liovered Bfi
over by the coming ravages of the mm

boll weevil.-^E. D. Jenkins, Local 19
Agent.

Bird and Boat Collide. fl|
A flying albatross collided with a |g|

vessel in Australian waters with HI
such force that the "trigger" lock- |B2
ing the forward rudder was lifted, MB
and the rudder released).' The vessel jfjffij
was traveling at a speed of. 10 knots Bjjn
per hour at the time, and, as a re- 88
suit of the sudden release of the Hfl
locking gear, the rudder took charge, 19
and caused the ^steamer ^o sheer off jffl
her course. The engines were quick- H8
ly stopped, and the whistles blown Hs
for assistance. After a delay of about KH
five minutes, however, the rudder IBB
was secured again. On a subsequent <|g
trip the rudder was found to be 'dam- 119
as:ed. and the steamer was with- jfl
drawn and sent for repairs. The al- |B9
batross, a fine specimen, was meas- Bl
ured by one of the deck hands, and B|
found to cover ten feet from tip to H|
tip of the wings. The skipper at
first mistook the bird for a sheet of Sgl
newspaper swept off the deck by a Wm
squall. The bird only missed the
glass enclosed wheelhpuse by a cou-

pie of feet. ,
V H

SPECIAL NOTICES. I
FARM PRODUCTS.

,«

For Sale.Land plaster for pea-< 9
nuts. THE COTTON OIL CO., Bam-
berg, S. C. 6-9nB
For Sale.Land Plaster for mix- ml

ing with poison for tobacco. THE 9
COTTON OIL CO, Bamberg, S. C. ltn J9
A lot .fine green cabbage now ready. m

Orders will have prompt attention, at B[2.00 per crate. Will ship any amount, B
fresh and fine. W. B. CREECH, B
Olar, S. C. 6-30-h. B

MISCELLANEOUS. 9
For Sale.Domestic Lump Coal. I

$8.00 per ton at mill. THE COT- I
TON OIL CO, Bamberg, S. C. tfn 1

For Sale.^-Wocd for stove and * i
chimnev. oak or nin<a t.et.avn t? 1
SANDIFER, Bamberg, S. C. tfn I
For Rent.5-room house on Broad A

street; good water and out buildings.
Apply to J. A. MITCHELL, Bamberg, ff
S. C. ltp |

-j ||§
Jersey Bull.For service. Fee, jj$3.00 in advance. Pasture at mill. 9

THE COTTON OIL CO., Bambe::g, M
S. C. tfn #

Now is the time to have ycur fans B
cleaned and greased. Returned the 11
same day received. See me. R. M. fl
ROWELL, Phone 31, Bamberg. ltp

Liberty Bonds.If you are think- fjing of selling your Liberty Bonds see m
us at once, as we are in the market I
for $25,000 worth. We will pay you H
New York quotations. FIRST NA-
TIONAL BANK, Bamberg, S. C. tfn 11
For Sale..660 acres fine farming B

land, with all appurtenances, gin- JB
nery, horses,- mules, farming imple- flj
ments, etc. Price reasonable, terms |h
easy. Sold in one tract, or may be IB
divided into eight or ten tracts ad- H
vantageously. [MIRIAM RICE, Govan,S. C. 5-26p B

Wanted.Men or women to take B
orders among friends and neighbors 99
for the genuine guaranteed hosiery, B
full line for men, women and child- .B
ren. Eliminates darning. We nay 19
Toe an hour spare time, or $36.00 a H
week for full time. Experience un- B
necessary. Write IXTERXATIOXAL
STOCKIXG MILLS, Xorristown, Pa.

Wanted.Everybody to know that
T am delivering daily to any home in 9
Bamberg the Pure Glendale Mineral 1
Water at 10c per gallon delivered, M
fresh daily. The doctors recommend I
it. Its analysis and results prove |9
its qualities. With the number of
cases of illness in Bamberg it should V
certainly be used in each and every 1
home exclusively for drinking. Try . j
it a while and be convinced of its I
value. Truck, runs daily. F. K. i I
GRAHAM, Phone 118, Bamberg, S. C/ I

V


